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ABSTRACT

The significanceof noisefromthe turbineof
a turbojetengineis examinedin thecontextof
the othercomponentnoisesources. A studyis
madeof its generation,propagationand radiation,
and the questionof suppressionis relatedto
currentresearchwork.

INTRODUCTION

Duringearlyworkon thenoiseproblems
associatedwith jetenginesin use withcivil
aircraftoperatorsattentionwascentredalmost
entirelyon the jetas themainnoiseproducer.
Overtheyearshoweverit has becomequiteclear
thatthechangingdesignphilosophyin goingto
theuse of higherandhigherbypassratioshas
thrownup both thecompressorand the turbine
as significant,and withinthenextfewyears,the
predominantnoiseproducers. 'Menthecoming
generationof highbypassratioturbofanengines
are in servicethisdifferencein sourceimportance
willbe strikinglyapparent,althoughtodayit is
possibleto citecleardifferencescausedby more
modestchangesin bypassratio.Thisis illustrated
in figure1, whichis a plotof PerceivedNoise
Levela;;ainsttimefor four flyoversof twoair-
craft. Theseaircraftwouldnormallybe identical

if it werenot for theirengineshavingslightly
differingbypassratiosand dissimilarnozzle
geometry. The actualbypassratiodifferenceis
fromjustless than1 on the onehand to about1i-
on the other,and theflyoverschosenare directly
comparablein thatthereis bothan approachand
takeofftracepresentedfor eachaircraft.

In thecase of thelowerbypassratio
installation,the enginesof whichhaverelatively
high jetvelocitiesand fullymixednozzleconfig-
urations,theover-ridingnoisecontributionis
causedby themixingof thejetswith theatmosphere-
Thisis clearlyevidentin the takeofftracewhere
thepostoverheadpeakis seento be an extended
exposuretypicalof theradiationpatternof jet
noise,whereasthe equivalenttracefor the higher
bypassratioengineAhowsa muchquickerdecayof
noiseversustime. In theapproachtracesthere
is not suchan obviousdifference,sincethe jet
noiseof eventhe low bypassratioenginesis
reducedsufficientlyto revealbotha pre-overhead
and post-overheadpeak,whichwe now knowis caused
by the bladingof both thecompressorsand the
turbines. The higherbypassratioinstallation
exhibitsa rathersharperpeak,sincethecompress-
ors are of a high tip speedhighrelativevelocity
design,and as suchare theover-ridingnoise
producers. Furthermorethisnoiseis allowedto
radiatedirectlythrougha Shortunmixedfan outlet
nozzle.
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Thesearebut two of manyin-serviceengine
types,eachof whichhas a turbinenoisecontent

-o which,dependingon the designphilosophyand actual
powersetting,may or may not affectthe overall

-0 level. To considermoreexactlythe si,L;nificance
of thenoisecausedby theturbineon theseand
otherenginesthe subjectwillobviouslyneed

-20

amplification,and it is worthdevotinga little
timeto a discussionof the wayin whichturbine
noisewas firstnotedandisolated.

SOURCE DETECTION & DEFINITION
RELATIVE

•NL
As alreadypointedout,10 or 15 yearsago jet

-o noisewas themajorproblemwithcivilaeroengines,
and an intensiveresearchanddevelopmentprogramme
was curriedout by themajoraero-enginemanufact-
urersto establishbothhow thenoisewas generated
and whatstepscouldbe takento reduceit. (A

-30 numberof publicationsexistdealingsolelywith jet
noiseand, for furtherconsideration,reference
worksmay be consultedelsewhere,includingthe
selectionquotedat the end of thispaper).Towards
the end of thedevelopmentprogrammeon jet noise
suppressorsit becal..eclearthatat low power
settingson evenpurejet and low bypassratio
enginessomeothersourcesof noisewerecontrib-
utingto theoverallenginelevel. Sincethese
othersourceswerenot obeyingacceptedjet noise
laws,and furthermorewerenot respondingto normal
externaljet noisesuppressiontechniques,it was

FIGURE1. COLPARISONOF TAKE-OFF& APPROACH
FLYOVERTRACES. LOW BYPASSRATIOMIXED:MINES
& UNMIXEDTURBOFANSIN SAMEAIRFRAME.
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assumed t..atthey were the result of generating
mechanismscoitninedwithin the engine casing.

iiGUR:.2. VARIATION OF POLAR PEAK REAR ARC NOISE
L.N.21 -JIM JET IrElOCITY. FULL SCALR ENGINES
COMPARE) './ITHPURE AIRJETS.

Figure 2 illustrateshow,in plotting the overall
noise level from u series of pure jet and low
bypass ratio engines,theobserved laws of jet noise
generationwere not accounting for the measured
noise levels at low jet velocities. The correl-



ating parameter in this illustrationis that
usually accepted, the vulocity of the jet relative
to the oltside environment,andestablished theory
suggests that the noise level variation with this
parameter should follow a power law with an index
of somewhere in the re don of 8. The theory is
backed up by small scole pure jet test evidence
which allows the constructionof the experimental
jet line indicated. Clearly at lower jet veloc-



ities there is a significantdivergencefrom this
law in the case of the full-sczdeengine results.
For a long time it was felt that this divergence
could be accounted for by errors in the theory, but
closer examination of the results revealed other
differencesthat led tO d.cconclusionthat there
was one or more other noise sources contributine
to he overall level at the lower velocities.
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One significantpiece of evidence arose from
considerationof the angle of radiation of the peak
noise. It was found that in plotting angle of
peak radiation against jet velocity the pure air
jet and full-scaleengine results diverged signif-
icantly, and this is iflustratedin figure 3.
Clearly at high jet velocitiesthe engines and the
airjets agree in radiation angle, just as they do
in peak intensity,but as the reduced volecities
correspondingto the area of divergence in peak
level are approached,there commences a significant
divergence in peak angle. This is a gradual
process, until the point is reached where the
anticipated intensity of the jet noise is well
below that of the observedresults. Here the
peak angle of radiation from the full-scaleengines
settles to an alm8st constantdifference of
something like 40 from the pure air jet angle.

Another piece of evidence was that exposed by
close inspection of the spectra associated with
actual engines at very low velocities. This
revealed that there was a clearly defined discrete
tone content resultingfrom turbine blade inter-
action, and thereforeit was concluded that the
turbine was probably a major contributorto the
overall noise level. It was felt at the time of
these early conclusionsthat the co:Llpressorwas
not a significantcontributorin the rear arc,
since it was not possible to detect any compressor
discrete tones even with the aid of fairly narrow
band analysis. Tests on later engines, which
were subjected to !,orecritical analysis,sub-
sequently showed this conclusion to be quite
incorrect, as will be discussed,due mainly to the
fact that lone bypass duct and mixer system on a
low bypass ratio engine causes an attenuationof
discrete tones. The conclusion was presumably
right however in the case of a pure jet engine,
where there is of course no bypass system to carry
and radiate the downstreamcompressornoise.

From all the early work outlined and the
subsequent investigationsto date it is now
possible to indicate what the major sources are in
a typical low bypass ratio engine, and how these
vary with engine power setting. Such an
indication i3 given in figure 4, where the linear
Perceived Noise field shapes are plotted as
functions of engine power setting.
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Forwardsof the eaginethecompressornoiseis
seento be thedominantsource,whilstrearwards
of the enginethepeakis attributableto either
thecombinedeffectof thecompressorand the
turbineor to the jet,dependingupontheabsolute
powersettingof the engine. At thehigherpower
settings,in thiscaseabove60, the jet is of
coursethedominantfeatureof practicallythe
wholenoisefield.

EXTRACTIONOF TURBINE NOISE AS A _UNIUU4SOURCE

If we considerthe natureof the low power
noiseat theangleof peak radiationin therear
arc noisefieldof thelow bypassratioengine
cnsideredin figure4, we see thetypeof
spectrumillustratedin figure5.
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Herejet noiseis very low butnevertheless
is stilla contributorto portionsof the overall
spectrum. Its contributionis quitereadily
predictablefrommodeljet evidenceand is
restrictedto freplenciesbelowapproximately
600cycles/sec. Abovethisfrequencythe whole
spectrumis a combinationof the turbinenoiseand
thecompressornoisecarrieddownthebypassduct,

: bothradiatedat substantiallythesameangle,
forreasonswhichwill be discuesedlater


It is thereforenot possibleto simplydeduceand
extractthe separateturbineand compressor
componentsfrom sucha combinedspectrum.

To extractthe individualcomponentsit is
necessaryto measurethemindividually,and to
do so on an engineof thistype,whereboth the
compressorand gas generatorflowsaremixed
beforeemissionthroughthepropulsionnozzle,
it is necessaryto carryoutmodificationsto
the engine. This in factwas doneearlyin 1967
on a Conwayengine,whichwas re-engineeredto
provideseparatecompressorbypassand gas
generatorflowexitnozzles. To accomplishthis
it was necessaryto extendthe gas generatorjet
pipeand providea separateannularexitfor the
bypassflow. NoisemeasureiLentswere thentaken
alternatelywiththe gasgeneratorflowcarried
to a detunerin one case,and thenwitc.thebypass
flowdeflectedand screenedfrom the noise
measuringareain theother. An illustrationof
the rig arrangementfor the firstof thesetests
is shownin figure6. Herethelargeopenair
testbed at Hucknallis seenwithitsmovable
detunerrolledup behindthe gas generatornozzle,
and a screeningsystembuiltaround'theinletof
the engineto provideisolatedmeasurementson the
bypassflow. Both thisconfiguration,and the
configurationfor gas generatorflowmeasurement
aloneis illustrateddiagrammaticallyin figure7.

FIGURE 7. SCHEMATICARRANGOIENTFOR ISOLATION
OF COMPRESSa AND TURBINE NOIS,1;SOURCESIN LOW
BYPASS RATIO ENGINE.
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The resultsof thesetests,whichwereextensive
and coveredthe:Tholeoperatingrangeof the
engine,are typifiedby thesamplespectrashown
in fieure8.

FIGURE8. ISOLATIONOF SPXTRAL CONTiNTOF
COMPRESSOREFFLUXIN LOWBYPASSRATIOENGINE.

Heretwo spectraareillustratedat a fairlylow
enginepowersetting,wherejetnoiseis not a
problem,and expressthecharacterof thenoise
fromthebasicenginewitha separatenozzle
systemand from theisolatedcompressordischarge
system.
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FIGLRE9 (TOP).SPECTRALCHhRACTEROF COMPRESSOR
INLETNOISEAT SAMECONDITIONSAS TESTSRETERRED
TO IN FIGURE8.
FIGURE9 (BOTTOM).DEDUCEDTURBINENOISESPECTRAL
CHARACTER.

Consideringthe spectraindividually,the
firstpointis thatthebasicenginewithoutany
mixersystemexhibitsa significantdiscretetone
content,not onlyfromthe turbinebutalsofrom
the oompressor. Thisjustifiestheconclusion
thatthereis a significantcontributionfromthe
compressorin theoveralllevelto therearof the
engine,whereasearliertestswitha mixedengine
had suggestedthe oppositeconclusion. The
spectrumfrom the testswith thegasgenerator
systemfed to a detunerrevealsjusthowmuch of
thispeakis in factcompressornoise,andby
deductionthe contributionfromtheturbine.

Sincethe rearwardspropagatedcompressor
noiseis clearlya significantpartof thetotal
turbomachinerynoisein thereararc,it is of
interestto comparethespectrumobtainedto the
rearof the enginewiththeactualforwardradiated
noiseat thesameenginecondition. Thereforea
spectralanalysisof theforwardscompressornoise
is presentedin figure9 (top)and it is evident
thatthereis a reasonableresemblanceto the
correspondingrearwardscompresorspectrumin the
significant600 to 6000cycles/secondrange:
Thereare expecteddifferencesin discretetone
contentdue to thefactthatthe earlystagesare
heardforwardsand thelatterstagesrearwards,
but therandomcontributionsare alike.

Acceptingthereforethatit is possibleto
extract,if not physicallythenby examiningthe
variousspectra,theareasattributableto turbine
noise,one arrivesat thetypeof spectrumillus-
tratedin thelowerhalfof figure9. It canbe
seenthatthisisquitesimilarin characterif
not in frequencycontentto thecompressorspectrum
in the sameillustration,andit is quitelogical
to supposethatit consistsof thesamecomponent
noisesas thecompressorspectra. Thereforein
the samewey thatcompressornoiseis brokendown,
intodiscreteandvortexor "white"componentsk°)

(7) the turbinespectrumhasbeenshownas the
resultof suchcomponentsin theillustration.
Discussionof thegenerationof thesecomponents
willfollowin duecourse,but it is of interest
to note herethaton a Strouhalnumberbasisthe
bladedimensionsand streamtemperaturessucgest
a 4: 1 characteristicvortexnoisefrequency
separationbetweenthe turbineand compressor.
This is in verygoodagreementwiththecharacter-
isticsof the spectraillustrated.

The spectrumdiscussedis but one typical
examplefroma multi-stageturbine,and to try and
deducein the samemannerspectrafromother
turbines,and makesensibleconclusionsaboutthe
way in whichturbinenoiseis generated,is
virtuallyimpossibleif the onlyavailabledatais
thatfromfullscalemultistageenginetests. It
was thereforedecidedthatthe anlyway to pursue
turbinenoiseresearchsatisfactorilywas to
commissiona specialfacility,so thatwork
couldbe carriedout on lesscomplexnoise
RoUrces. Thisinvolvesgoingto a minimumof
a singlestageturbinewiththeappropriateguide
vanesystems. It wouldprobablybe sensibleto go
evenfurtherand workwithan isolatedrotoror
aerofoil,but at thispointin timeworkis
centredarounda representativesinglestagewith
thesubsequentincrementaladditionof other
stages. The facilitybeingusedfor thiswork
willbe discussedin thenextsection.
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RESULTSFROMTURBINERIG

At thetimeof writingtheresultsavailable
foropendiscussionarelimitedto thosefroma
singleand a two stagecoldturbine. Thesewill
be discussedin greaterdetailin a latersection
butat thispointit is of interestto considertht
typesof peak spectrumbeingobserved. The two
spectrashownin figure12 wereobtainedfrom the
singleand two stageunitswiththecommonfirst
stagerunningat identicalconditions. Since
greatcarewas takento avoidhighjetvelocities
by theuse of a largefinalnozzlebehindthe
turbine,theyare substantiallydevoidof jet
mixingnoise. Thecharacterof thesespectrais
verysimilarto thefullscaleenginespectruM
deducedearlier,exceptfor frequencydifferences
causedby the differentbladenumbers,the scale
of bladesusedand the differenttemperatures.
Thereis as expecteda clearlydefinedvortexnoise

FIGURE10. DIAGRAMOF TURBINENOISERESEARCH levelwith therotorpassagediscretefrequencies
FACILITY. superimposed. Unfortunatelythereis verylittle

iifferencebetweenthebladenumberson the first
Indsecondstages,and thereforeseparatetones

NEW TURBINEFACILITY 'romthe two stagesare not apparent.

Figure10 indicatesthe layoutof the special
turbinenoisefacility. A microphonetraversing
systemfor automaticmeasurementsis centredon
thetestunit,ehichis suppliedwithair froman
externalsource. It has beendesignedto accept
not onlyspecialturbinesbuiltfornoiseworkbut
alsoas many of theavailableand futureaero-
dynamicresearchunitsas possible. The nominal
diameterof the turbinesin questionis 15",and
thefacilityis run eitherhot or cold. The
initialpartof theprogramme,whichstartedlate
lastyear,has beenconfinedto coldsystems,but
theadditionof a combustionchamberhasmade it
possibleto workon existingsmallengine
turbines.
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Figure11 is a photographof theactualsite.
The turbineand microphonetraversingtrackis
Showninsidea "rosebowl"screeningsystem,which
hasbeen erectedfor tworeasons. One is to
avoidthe reflectionof turbinenoisefrom
adjacentbuildingsbackintothemeasuringarea,
and theotherto reducewindeffeote.

FIGURE12. SAMPLESPECTRAFROMSINGLEAND 2 STAGE
COLD TURBINES. 6% BANDWIDTHANALYSIS.

RADIATIONPATTERNS


Beforeconsideringthemechanismsand gener-
ationof the turbinenoise,and discussingtheway
in whichintensityvarieswith thechangingparam-
etersduringoperation,onepointwellworth
discussionis thequestionof how the noiseGener-
ated at thebladesradiatesthroughthe jet to the
outsideatmosphere.

FIGURE11. PHOTOGRAPHOF TURBINENOISERESEARCH Figure13 showsseveralfUll scaleengine
FACILITYSHOWINGTRAVERSETRACEAND SCREENING fieldehapevariationsfor the7rd octavecontain-
SYSTEM. ing thefinalstageturbinefundamentaldiscrete

tone,andattentionahouldbe centreduponthe
characteristiopeak angleof radiation.
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It is fairlyeasyto postulatetheway in whicha
noisesourcegeneratedupstreamof a nozzleis prop
agatedthroughthe jet to theoutsideatmosphere,
but it is by no meanscertainthatone canaccount
absolutelyfor themeasuredanglesof radiation.

70° so 90 100 110 120 130 wo 150°
ANGLE 10 N•ILETAXIS

FIGUR613. LINEARFIELDSHAPESFORFULLSCALE
ENGINETURBINENOISE. /rd OCTAVZ CONTAINING
FINALSTAGEFUNDAMENTALZONE.

FIGUR.;14. SIMPLIFIMILLUSTRATIONOF REFRACTION
AND RADIATIONOF NOISEORIGINATINGWITHINJET
POT,,NTIALCORE.

Figure14 ahowsdiagrammaticallyhow it is felt
thenoiseis refractedand radiatedfromthe
potentialcore to theoutsideenvironment,andit
shouldof coursebe possibleto calculatea theor-
eticalangleof refractionknowingthe governing
variables. Suchcalculationsdo nothowever
appearto agreesimplywiththeobservedangles
tyrifiedby figure13. Thisis especiallytrue
of thecaseof thecoldturbine,whereany refrac-
tionfromthepotentialcorewillmainlybe a
factorof thevelocitydistributionin thejet.
Usingsimplerefractiontheory,therefracted
anglep is relatedto theincidentangleQ by:

WhereC1 and02 are theincidentandfinal

velocitiesof soundandV1 andV2 are the

jet and environmentalvelocities.

Thisrelationshiphasbeenusedto calculate
theangleof refractionfroma coldjetfor a range
of incidentangles,and thecurvesarepresentedin
figure15. Alsoplottedin thisfigureare some
of theactualresultsfromthecoldturbines,the
pointsrepresentingtheanglewherethe1/12th
octavecontainingthetonefundamentalis seento
peak. Thisangleis generallyverycloseto the
observedwhitenoisepeakangle.

Clearlythe experimentalpointsdo not fall
on any one singlelineof constantincidence,and
thereforeit must be concludedthateitherthe
refractionsuppositionis wrong,or thatthe
effectiveincidentanglewithinthejetis not a
constantvaluewith thevelocity. The second
suppositionis probablythemoreviable,sincethe
discretetonesare,likecompressortones,generat-
ed as helicalwavesand theeffectiveincident
anglemustvarywithvaryingturbineconditions.
In practicevery lowvelocitiesare not of any
real interest,and thereforea considerationof
thepointsabove200 or 300 feetper secondjet
velocityis probablysufficientat thisstage.0
Here the incidentangleis apparentlyaround50 ,
someof whichmay be accountedforby thecone
angleof thejet core,but therestmustbe assoc-
iatedat thistimewith thehelicalnatureof the
wave fronts. No completeanalysisis attempted
herebut thededucedincidentangleis appliedto
the "reallife"case,whereturbinesoperateat
temperaturessubstantiallyaboveambient.

This is donein figure16,fora rangeof jet
temperaturesup to 1000K. Plottedon herealso
are a numberof actualengineresultsforwhichthe
averagetemperatureis in theregionof 500 to
600°K. The observedresultsare seento be in
fairlygoodagreementwiththe"theoretical"lines
whichhavebeencalculatedon thebasisof a 500
incidentanglewithinthe jet.
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MECHANISMOF GENERATION

The two component forms of noise, discrete
tones and broad band vortex noise, are of a
completely different nature, and the mechanisms of
generationare different. They are however
directly comparable with the correspondingmechan-
ismsof generation of fan or compressornoise, the
more significantof which are illustratedin
figure 17. The discrete tones result from the
cyclic interception of the nozzle guide vane wakes
by the rotor blades, whilst the vortex noise may
result from random lift pressure fluctuationson
both rotors and stators. The pressure fluctuat-
ions are caused by wake and freestream turbulence,
the latter resulting from both combustion system
mixing and also the burning process.

Factors contributing to the intensity of
generation are considerablein number, and have
been fairly full?;outlined in an earlier paper on
compressornoise(7). The most important is
undoubtedly the blade relative velocity, whilst
turbulenceintensity, stream density, blade incid-
ence, cascade solidity and number of stages all
contribute,with nozzle guide vane to rotor

FIGURE 17. SIMPLIFIED EXPLANATIONOF GETERATIVE
MECHANISNS OF TURBINh VORTEX AND DISCRETE TONE
NOISE.

separationhaving an independentlyimportant
bearing on discrete tone intensity. The relevant
expression for dipole noise developed from Light-
hills Theory of Aerodynamic Sound is as follows:-

PA, = 50 loglioVral + 30 logio

— 2
2 )+ 10 loglo M p (

(v /
v2)

- lo loglo(c/ ) (Va/ ) + K

( s)m( Vrel)

where PWL = vortex or "white" noise total
acoustic power

Vrel = relative blade velocity

= mass flow

Va = mean axial velocity

	

0 = lift curve Slope

—2
v / 2 = turbulenceintensity

V

	

a = local speed of sound

(C/s),
= mean blade cascade solidity

	

and K = accumulated vortex noise constant
embracing flow convection, turbulence
growth and number of stages.

For a given family of turbines the factors
involving solidity and turbulenceintensityare
probably similar, and thereforeare assumed
constant within the context of this paper.
Subsequent research is directed more at obtaining
a general correlation of turbine noise, which must
of course embrace all the factors influentialin
generation, but an attempt is made in the following
section to correlate currently available results
on simplifiedbases.

CORRELATION

At the outset it must be admitted that
correlation of turbine noise, and in particular
the vortex component, is probably a different
procedure than correlating fan and compressor
noise. The way in which turbines work, for
instance the high pressure system and low pressure
system having significantlydifferent working lines
and frequently being on separate shafts, and the
fact that almost all the noise must be lq-cpagated
in the downstream direction,makes the deduction
of the exact contributionsto the overall level
extrebely difficult. Moreover the opinion has
been expressed that the early stages of turbine
may only be acting as turbulence producers, and
perhaps not direct contributorsto the overall
radiated noise level, and if this is the case it
is not merely a question of how much noise is
produced by each stage, but primarily of which
stages produce noise.

Faced with these difficultiesit is perhaps
sensible to look firstly at some of the experim-
ental evidence in the context of "correlations
attempted to date" and then consider if it is
possible at this stage to derive some overall form
of analysis.
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(a) Fullscaleeagineturbines

Usingtheresultsof theseparatenozzle
testson a low bypassratioenginethatwereout-
linedearlieras a basisfor theextractionof
turbinenoisefromthepeakreararc spectraof
otherengines,two simplecorrelationshavebeen
made. Therereferfirstlyto thepeak1/12th
octavevortexnoiseleveland secondlyto the
finalturbinestagefundamentaldiscretetone
level. Thesearepresentedas figures18 and 19.
The basisfor boththecorrelationsis turbine
outlettip speed,thatis to say theactualblade
absolutetip speed,althoughsincethenoise
producedshouldbe a functionof relativevelocity
thisis not the correctfundamentalparameter.
Howeverit is a sufficientlygoodbasosas to show
that,afternormalisationof all theresultsby
removalof mass flow,thereis somesortof
relationshipwithtipspeedin bothcases.
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FIGURE18. CORRELATIONOF LINEARPEAKVORTEX
NOISELEVEL. FULLSCALEENGINES.

FIGURE19. CORRELATIONOF FINALSTAGEFUNDAMENTAL
DISCRETETONSLSVELS. FULLSCALEENGINES.

For discretetonesit is a straightlinerelation-
ship,but in thecaseof thevortexnoisethereis
a resultingcurve. A possibleexplanationfor
thisis thattheearlystages,andin thecaseof
thebypassenginestheseare of courseon a
differentshaftfromthelaterstages,obey
differentbladevelocityversusenginespeedrel-
ationships. Thehighpressureturbinestendto
workmorenearlyat a constantMachNo. thanthe
lowpressureturbinesand thereforemightwellbe
3xpectedto havea lowerslopeof noiseversus
tipspeed. Thislowslopecouldwellbe making
itselffeltat thelowerturbinespeeds,wherethe
low pressureturbinenoisewillhavefallento a
greaterdegreethanthehighpressurenoise.

(b) Modelturbines(cold)

The availableworkto dateon modelturbines
is limitedto coldtestson a singleand twostage
unit. The twostageunitconsistsof a second
stageaddedto thesinglestageunit,so it is
possibleto comparetheresultsfromthe two
turbinesdirectlyby choosingcomparableoperating
conditionsof thecommonstage.

The methodof testingon both turbines
followeda procedurewherebya seriesof constant
non-dimensionalspeedswereheldfora varietyof
pressureratios. In thiswayoperatingconditions
wellremovedfromthenormaloperatingconditions
of a fullscaleturbinewereobtained,and thereby
largevariationsof bladerelativevelocityand
incidencerecorded.

Neglectingthesewidevariationsof incidence
for themoment,thesameprocedureadoptedfor
compressorcorrelationscan be used for the
singlestageunit. Thatis to saya correlation
of thepeakvortexnoiselevelcanbe carriedout
usingsomemeasureof bladerelativevelocityas a
basicparameter.Thisis attemptedin figure20,
wherethemaximumrotorinletrelativevelocityis
usedand the peakvortexlevelsarenormalisedby
removalof mass flow. Whilstthescatterof the
resultsmightwellemergeasan effectof blade
incidence,as it didin compressorcorrelations,it
is interestingto noteat thisstagethatthemean
linedrawnhas a slopeof aboutV3. Thisis almost
identicalwith theoriginalvalueobservedfor
compressorvortexnoisek7)-
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Whipid the theoreticaldipole index would be
V6, or V"'where mass flow is removed as variable,
some clear link is nevertheless probable between
the generation of compressorand turbinevortex
noise on the basis of the test results.

Moving to the results from the two stage unit,
it is possible to plot these on exactly the same
basis as the single stage data. As a first
presentationtherefore the same maximum rotor inlet
relative velocity (first stage) has been used in
figure 21.

LOGE esTROTOR INLET V

FIGURE 21. CORRELATION OF SINGLE AND 2 STAGE
VORTEX NOISE USING FIRST ROTOR STAGE VELOCITIES
AS BASIC PARAMETER.

The two sets of results fall on almost
parallel lines and, as might be expected, the two
stage levels are higher than the single stage
levels, by in fact about 3 or 4 dB. This
observationimmediately suggests a 10 logio (N)

relationship,where N is the number of stages.
Unfortunatelyno 3, 4 or more stage results are
available yet to verify this approach, but since
the single stage turbine is working in fairly
ideal conditionswith no combustion or upstream
stage turbulence,the problem of subsequentstages
is undoubtedlymore complex. If, as has been
postulated already, the last stage is the governing
factor, and the earlier stages only act as turb-
ulence producers, then the levels should be con-
sidered on the basis of the final stage operating
conditions. If we choose therefore the final
stage maximum relative velocity as an alternative
correlatingparameter a different picture emerges.
This is shown in figure 22.

The two resulting lines are still virtually
parallel, but have a significantdifferencein
absolute level of about 12 or 13 dB. This
difference itself is extremely interesting. As
already mentioned the single stage unit is working
under almost ideal conditions. The nozzle guide
vanes are fed with clean, smooth unburnt air from
a large settling chamber, whereas the second stage
of the two stage unit must be receiving fairly
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FIGURE 22. CORRELATION OF SINGLE AND 2 STAGE
VORTEX NOISE USING FINAL STAGE VELOCITIES AS BASIC
PARAMETER.

turbulent air as a result of traversing the first
stage. Compressor work and small scale aerofoil
work has led to the conclusion that the difference
in the basic generative mechanisms involved in
turbulent and turbulent free conditions is of the
order of 10 to 15 dB, the turbulent conditions
producing the more intense noise. Clearly, if
it is true that a significantdifference in
turbulence exists between the first and second
stages, the order of difference observed in the
test results is in very good agreement with that
anticipated.

Taking these results a stage further, the
next logical step is to compare on a common basis
the cold model results with fullscale hot engine
turbine results.

(c) Modeland fullscaleturbines

The essential differencesbetween the model
and fullscale turbine tests lie in the region of
operating temperaturesand blade velocities. The
use of blade relative velocity as the prime
correlating parameter caters for changes in this
function, but a correctionmust be made for
temperature. Another difference between the test
results lies in the mode of measurement. In the
case of the model results polar traversing was
carried out at about 40 ft but in the case of the
engine results traversing was parallel to the
engines at 100 ft. The correlation presented
in figure 23 therefore expresses all the results
on a common basis, temperature having been
corrected to ambient conditions in the case of
the full scale engines and the distance having
been extrapolated to 100 ft in the case of the
model results.
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FIGURE 23. CORREIITIONOF MODEL AND FULLSCALE
VORTEX NOISE USING FINAL STAGE VEICCITIESAS
BASIC PARAMETER.

The degree of agreement between the 2 stage
model and the 3 and 4 stage fullscale turbine
results is surprisinglygood for a first approx-
imation. The increase over and above the two
stage results for adding subsequentstages and
going to hot conditions appears to be et a sensible
order of magnitude. The three stage turbines
lie at the bottom of the scatter band of fullscale
results, and the overall scatter is no more than
5 dB, the mean lying about 5 dB above the two
stage results. This is very nearly a 10 log10(N)
relationshipwith number of stages.

Moving briefly to the topic of discrete
tones, a similar correlationprocedure has been
adopted for the finalstage turbine fundamental
tones. This is shown in figure 24, where the
normalisingparameter other than mass flow and
temperatureis nozzle guide vane/rotor separation.
This has been taken as (L/C)2 since this is the
only available parameter for use at this time,
and results from work on compressorsand fans.
S is the separation between the nozzle guide vane
and rotor, C being the guide vane axial chord.

Here again, as is the case in the vortex
correlation,the agreement between model and
fullscale is seen to be fairly good, There is
rather more scatter than in the case of vortex
noise levels, but this has always been the case
in the context of discrete tone measurement,and
a number of possible reasons have been discussed
elsewhere.
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FIGURE 24. CORRELATIONOF FINAL ROTOR FUNDAMENTAL
TONE. MODEL AND FULLSCALE RESULTS.

To sum up this section,it is clear that a
lot more work has to be done to resolve the
differencesbetween model and fullscaleresults,
but this must be preceded by a fuller understanding
of the basic mechanisms of generation and radiation.
The correlationspresentedshow that there is good
evidence to suggest that a fairly logical overall
picture Should emerge.

SIGNIFICANCEOF TURBINENOISEIN OVERALL 
ENGINENOISEAND THE HEEDFOR SUPPRESSION

Using the correlationsderived in the previous
section together with existing or developed correl-
ations of jet and compressorand fan noise it is
possible to generalise on the significanceof each
noise source in overall engine noise levels.

For engines designed to produce the same
overall thrust, an increase in bypass ratio causes
the jet component to fall in intensity due to the
lowering of jet velocity, and the compressoror
fan noise to increase due to increasingwork.
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FIGURE 25. VARIATION OF COMPONENT NOISE SOURCES
AS BYPASS RATIO IS VARIED AT CONSTANT THRUST.
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the jetnoiseis of littlesignificancethe turbine
noisemustbe affordedthesameattentionas thefan
noise. Thisis particularlytrueiL tlecontext
of furthersuppression,sinceevena smallreduction
in fan noisewillrenderfurthersuppressionless
and lesseffective. It is thereforeclearthat
researchintofan noisesuppressionmust be accom-
paniedby equivalentactivityin the turbinearea,
otherwisein a very shortspaceof timemanufactur-
ers willbe facedwitha suddenand possibly
unexpectedproblem. Thismay wellmean that
delayswillbe encounteredwhenapplicationis
madefor the typeof noisecertificatenow being
consideredin theUnitedKingdom,UnitedStates
and France. Thiswouldhaveseriousrepercussions
in the saleand operationof thenextgeneration
of aircraft.
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FIGURE26. VARIATIONOF RE&RiARDSPROPAGATED
NOISESOURCESWITHENGINEPOWERSETTING. FOUR
ENGINETYPESOF DIFFERENTDESIGHPHILOSOPHYAND
BYPASSRATIOSCALEDTO SAMETbRUST.

The turbinenoisewouldappearto reuainsub-
stantiallyconstantsincetheunit,although
increasingin workoutput,reducesin massflow.
A generalcurve,figure25, illustratesthese
changesand showstherelativeimportanceof each
sourcein theoveralllevelat enginedesignpoint.
Frombypassratiozeroto around14-the jetnoise
is dominant,whilstthe compressoror fan noise
assumesprecedenceat higherbypassratios.
Thereis a discontinuityin thecompressornoise
curvewheredesigncapabilityalloystheuse of a
singlestagefan (11). The turbinenoise,in
remainingsubstantiallyconstant,beginsto assume
realimportancebeyondthe pointwherethecom-
pressornoisediscontinuityoccurs.

This,however,is onlyhalfthestory. For
powersettingswellbelowdesignpoint,i.e.those
usedduringnoiseabatementthrottlingaftertake-
offand thoseusedduringapproachto land,the
turbinenoiseassumesmuchmoreimportance.
Figure16 illustratesthisfact,plottingin four
sectionsthevariationsof intensityof the
rearwardspropagatingsourcesfor threeexisting
in-serviceenginetypesand a highbypassratio
enginetype. For thepurejetenginethe jet
noiseis all important,exceptat verylowpowers
wherethe turbinenoiseis a contributoryfactor
in theoveralllevel. For themixedbypass
engineof up to bypassratio1, thejet is again
mostsignificant,but onlyat halfpoweror more.
Belowhalfpowerthecombinedeffectof copressor
bypassand turbinenoiseis verysignificant.
For the turbofan,of shortcowlor coplanarexit
design,and of bypassratiobetween1 and 2, the
fannoiseis dominantat almostall powersettings.
Becauseof the extremeintensityof fan noisethe
turbinenoise,likethejet noise,is relatively
insignificant.

However,turningto theadvancedtechnology
engineof bypassratioof 3 or more,wherethere
is a significantreductionin fannoisedue to the
use of a singlestage,the turbinenoisebecomes
of importance. Over thewholepowerrangyit is
onlymarginallylessthanthe fannoise,and since

COI:CLUSICNS

Turbinenoisehasbeen exposedas a signif-
icantnoisesourcein the gas turbineengine.
Its realimportancein thecontextof the
highbypassratioenginehasbeen indicated.

The compositionof turbinenoisehas been
shownto be verysimilarto fan and compressor
noise. The two significantforms,discrete
and vortex,havebeendefinedand are expected
to vary basicallywithbladerelativevelocity.

Correlationsof bothcomponentshavebeen
attemptedon the basisof bladerelative
velocityand a reasonablysensiblerelation-
shipbetweencoldmodeland fullscalehot
engineturbinelevelshas beenestablished.

The needfor suppressionof turbinenoise
has beenexpressedfroma considerationof
therelativelevelsof fan and turbinenoise
on thehighbypassratioengine. It is
imperativethatturbinenoisesuppression
researchproceedsalongsidethecurrent
programmeson fannoisesuppression.
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